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TUE NORTUERN MOTHER.
They are all in the army,-.

My three brave, gallant boys;
They're changed the peace of home life'

For martial pompand joys.
It tore my heart-strings sadly

To see them march away.
lintWhen their country called them,:

I. could not say them nay.

There's one that grasps a-true sword,
Commissioneil to command;

There's one within the ranks found
'With musket in his hand ;

There's one; and he my youngest,
Whose stirring drum doth beat •

The fatittless, martial measure
,For proudly stepping feet.

Their father fought before them
On many a bloody plain—

At Erie and at Chippewa,
At York and Luudy's Lane,

0, may his ,spirit, nerve them
tilien in the battle's brunt;

For should they fail, VII know then
They bear their wounds in front. 1

God shield my three brave darlings
Throughout these crimson -Tarsi

God help them in defending
Ottr good old Stripes and Stars!

God =peed thein on their naission-
, To quell theRebel foe f
With strength; that each arch-traitor '

May need no second blow.

'And when myyoungest boy beats
The loud long roll at night, .

That tells of foes advancing,
And bids them arm for fight,

God give unto my other boys.,
Amid the battle's flame,

-To one—a dashing soul to leak;
To one—unerring aim.

•The list of slain end wounded
I'll read with trembling breath,

TO'see how many darling sons
HaveMet untimely death.

And should mite be among them,
And fell the there like braves,

I would not wish them holier death,
Nor ask them prouder graves!

Washington, JOy 15. W.W.CIIRTIS

'BATTLE.
noitaqt cairztotit.

That is a rash, narrow, fallacious gen-
eralization which stigmatizes War indis-
criminately ns wholesale Murder, discern.
ilia no moral difference between Wdl.iam,
Tell and a Thug The essential cliarae-
ter of an act is largely determined by the
nunime wlach i.r.pels it. The pirate may
be brave, free-handed, courteous in ,bear-
ing Tamed in manners, yet at heart
as blaek'n villain as ever trod a ,deck ;

tthe soldier may be- coarse, illiterate, smd
sinful, yet.animated by a love of country
and kind which nerves him to court pri-
vation and dely,deatli with that selfsaeri-
Seim; devotion which marks and dignifies
the hero. Vainly have ,George Fox and

. William Penn ,preachednbi,orence under
till ziteumstanees.iff the Shedder of blood ;

.deep instinct of mankind nffirtllS that
Battle sisztill at times an awful necessity
of our moral state—that Joshua and Da-vid, alike with Noses and Samuel, are
honored instruments of God's will 'that
the world is not yet prepared to surren q
der to greed and crime a monopoly of the
employment of hurtful Force—that Law
must stand though Guilt should have to
fall. We leave ;passed the middle of the
XlXth. Century, yet we ,have not out
groin the need any more than the use of
Armstrong and-DahlgrenMinie
muskets and Enfield rifles. Per still the
moral of that first fable,in our'Old Web-
ster's .Spelling.Book holds good--"Ifosoft
words and :retitle means will not prevail,
the wieked,must be dealt with in a more
severe manner."—Alas that it should have
devolved on our country to give a most
striking example of, this truthi Heaven

• grant that-we never need another
A great battle implies a great mistake—perhaps more than one. The war intowhich the American Republic hai •beenforced by some of its own refractory mew- Ihers springs from two grave errors—the_first an tissumption tha't the United States

are not one -nation, but- a league of tittle
nations combined for external et:lda:3olply
—such another gigantic anarchy asAcol-biro forcibly pronounced the Geinianie
Empire. All , the acts, the appeals, the,
public documents, of the Southern Con.'
federticy quietly assume the correctness
of this theory, treat their pretended ne-

, cession.as though it were precisely like
the withdrawal of Franca or Russia .from
the Holy Alliance of 1815-20, and Ilea
to wonder why Lincoln and his Myrmi-
dons will not let them alone That the
little band of inveterate Nullifiers 'should
talk in this way need not occasion stir-
prise: they probably have some sort bfl,half belief, founded in their,.thirty years'
reiteration, that this is the true theory
clout Union : bat how .can this excuse
life-long Whigs like Summers and-Gog-
gin. of Virginial.Badvr and bloreheadofi
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North Carolina. Stephens and'Toombs of
Georgia. Conrad and Itenner tf Louisi-
ana, John Bell and ZollicOffer of Tea-
nesse° ? How can steady! flilloivvs of
Jackson, who shouted approval of his
proclamation against South Carolina,crammed with the broadest ,'Nationalism,
the most peremptery denials of the right
of Secession, even affect to regard as fun-
damental- and self-evident the Calhoun
doctrines.which they have alivays hitherto•
scouted,as the most barefaced perversioni
of the Constitution ? The life-long Cal-
hounites may be honest ; these new lights
can not be. They have simply launched
upon a tide which they felt that they
must ride or he engulfed by. Their Ihs-unionism is net based on conviction nor
replete with,nebte`darinait is the fruit
ofcewa.rdice,and greed—ofcowardice that .
shrinks from ntob violence and ambition
that prefers self to country.'

But a far deeper and more fatal , mis-
apprehension s that'of Ncirthern charac-
ter by Southern, Chivalry: The typical
Southron, accustomed froal Childhood to
brawls in which deadly weapons ,are at
once employe,c4and taught to regard a
readiness to fl'ellt duels as the tonelistoce

• i.of .gentle breeding. , and sentiment, can
imagine no reason than cOv'ardice.for de-
clining to wash out an insult in the blood
ofits author. :When a Not•thern Senator,
bludgeoned to death's door for words spo-
ken in debate,, turns' with loathing from
the mi,creant who thus inthieled biva, and
disdains a descent to his Ivcl whether to
waylay or to challenge hini,ithe SouithrOn
cin, imagine no impulse to this forbear-
ance but pusillanimity. 'Hence the all
but universal delusion among the ignor-
ant masses of the- Slave Biates that..the
Nederal Government might4be defied and
the Union broken up with iinpunity=for ,
the North, (they blindly assumed) could
not be kicked into a resen'tinent oflinsult
or injury. The bleeding head of Sumner
has lured mare wen to untimely graves
than atty false light ever iraised, to ,draw
deluded seamen upon treacherous slnds
or roaring breakers.

Yes, for our imperilled country there
in there can be, no deliverance from her
deadly foes but thrcugh.battles. If in
the Providence of God sliefs doomed to
disruption and ruin, it to! fit that her
winding sheet be bloody asl the' covering
of her cradle. Frimit high hearts the life.
current flowed freely to bedr her up to a
piace.amonm the nations of the earth, and
hearts as nobler stand ready to give their
last drop to uphold her in that proud po-
sition, or to'dignity her, fall. To have
succumbed tMnely,, abjectly, to insolent
treason world havebeen basenessimpo-
tente—suicide„: to be stricken down
tThjle manfully struggliuk ligaiost it can
at the worst be but tniefortur,c, audi as
May befall the noblest and ivorthiest.
t-be decreed that this country shall pass
lirough the valley of humiliation, let her
preserve at least her own self respect.
Tise•gremeSt nations have encountered
overwhelming defeats, and risen stronger
and worthierfrom the momentarily stun•
ning blow : they, have touched the earth
like Antmus ouly•to trebound.frorn it more
sinewy and sturdy than before. Rome
saw with calm self-confidenee Brennus in
her Capitol and Hannibal; at her gates,lyet Ras miklitier thereafter•than ever e.
fore. A uation's greatness is paged by

„the souls of her people-71ifindostan with
over a hundred editions is inferior\ to
Switzerland with but a 'handful . lf the
spirit that burned in the:breast of oiirRevolutiorary fathers—which tracked
with their blood the frozen roads ofNew
Jersey and irradiated with 'their untrain-
ed valor the field of Saratoga—be still
living in their sons, the Nation can not
die. -'And if the soul be gone, what mar,-
iters the deserted body ? ,corruption
and sensuality, greed and sin, haVe made•
this land a whited senultilier, fair and
good without, but hollow and loathsome
within, let us not hope to escape the fate
of all-that has been weighed in the bal-
ance and found wanting.

But the Atnerican Republic cannot die.
Tried and torn it may is—for it
has at times been tempteoo forget that
Its foundations were laid ;in everlastingrighteousness and that its 'corner-stone is
the Inalienable nights of Man--Of every
man. But it must jbeso, despite its grie-
vous faults, that its. Providential missionis not yet completedthat it is still
longer to he a Maces of the nations, not
a wreck to warn them from the'sunken
rocks which impaled it. It must be that
the All-Merciful will perniit it to be yet
again a praise among nationsand u-joy of
the whole earth. May its ordeal be so
shortened that hope and 'heart shall not
ifuil—so that Me blackness of the tempest
being past, the •Bow of .Promise shall
-6,,Pan once mot* the horizon of its fotare!.

VALUE OF KNOWLEDGE —One of the
most agreeable caosequenees ofkuowlellgleis the respect and importance which it
communicates to old age; Mnt, rise in,
character often as they increase inyears;
they. arevenerable from what they have
acquired,, and .pleasing, from. what they
can impart.• .

Arienxus Ward's Courting Ex-
perience.

• 'Trims' a carm still nite in Jooni, when
all Dater was hueht & nary Zeffer dis-
tributed' the serene silence. I sat with
the objek of mi hnrt's aflekshuns on the
fence .of her daddy's pastur. I had ex-
periunsed a bankerin arter her fur sum
time, hitt darsunt, proclaim mi pashun.
Wail we sot tharelon the (ease a snipill.%
our feet 2 Sr, frowt & Meshing as ,red as
(fib Baldingviile sink houce when it was
first painted, & lookin'. very cimpnl, I
make dowt. Ni,Yell arm was oka-
rude iz ballunsin ruiself on The fense,
while my rite arml was wound affekshun-
hely round Susanner's waste. •

Sez I, "Suzan9er, I thinks very much
of yu."

Sez she, " Howl you do run, on."
Sez L "Iwish thar was 'winders to mi

sole soz you cood see some of my 'feel-
ins," & I side dealply.

I.pawsed here,' but as she maid no re-
ply to it, I contihtted on in the follow-
ing strane: 1

" Ar; rood yer know the sleeplis niies
I parse on yer account, how vittles has
seast to be attractive to ,me & how mi
limbs is shrunk up ye woodent dowt me
not by no means: Gate on this wastiti
form and these sunken ize,'r I cride jump-
ing up.s •

I should have coatinered sum time
longer probly,.bUt unfortunitely I lost
my balance and fell over into the pastur
ker smash taring mi close and severely
damagin myself) generally. Suzanner
sprang to mi assistance & dragged me
4th in dubble quick time. Then draWin
herself: up to herfull bite sed,

" I won't listen to your noncents any
lon ger., Jest ..ytt sa rite out what you
.:tredrivin at. If yeti mean gittin hitch:

. I

ed, 15n in."

ArtisTocitAo7.7--One of the parvenue
ladies of our village, but would-be won.
derful aristocratic in all her domestic
concerns, Was visiting a few days stone at
Major (ull know th'e old Illajor,)
when after tea the follewin&onversation
occurred between the Major's Old-fash-
ioned lady and the "top-not,", in 'Conse-
quence of the hired girl occupying.a seat
at the table. 1

" Why, Mrs. G---, you do not allow
your hired girl to -eat with 'oil at she ta-
ble? It's horrible I"

" Most certain)), I do. You know this
has ever been tny custom. 1t was so
when you worked for me—don't you rc
collect 1"

This MIS 1/ " .eooler " silk and Satin
greatneja ; or asl the boys call cod-
fish aristocracy.? After .coloting and
stammering, shel answered in a very low
.voice,—" Y-e-s I b.e-l-i-e-v-c i-t w-A-s,"
and.sloped. it .

An Old kit Vp.
Peter Cartwright is known throughout

the. Anglo-Saxon world as a veteran Meth
udist pioneer, and a thoroughly character,
icedexample of Western life. In a let-
ter to his fellow veteran, Dr. Elliot, edit-
or of the Central Advocate, he writes :
" rf your own money is dead, bury it, and
preach its funeral sermon, but do not
charge the expenses to me, but to the se--
eessionists. I hope Gen. Lyon will catch
Tory Jackson, and hang Min on the first
tree lie .comes to. Union men ought to
arm-themselves from head to heels, and:
shoot down every traitor they come to.
If God will have perey on me, I would
'rather die than that this glorious goVern-
ment. should -be _overthrown. If we are
to be.destroyed, I hope the Lord wilt do
it, and not give us into the power of to-
ries. If the Union men of Missouri need
help to kill traitors call on Illinois. We
can send you twenty thousand good. men
and true. Rivers of blood will flow but
this Union must stand though the flew,.
eus Tall" " Uncle Peter" does uot-staud
for verbal 4lualifications. Some of thesp
phrases are too strong, but his meanin
is intelligible, and as sound as it ts,pat-
ribtie.

The Crops
Our exchanges throughout the State

giiie the most flattering accounts of the
crops. All through Pennsylvania., the
wheat crop is more.,than an average' one,
pod is being harvested in good condition.
The bay, although not heavy, is of an un-
usually good quality. The corn and po-
tatoes are somewhat backward, but they
lot& well, and' the recent genial showers,
will insure a good product., With the'
exception of fruit, there wilLbe in Penn-
sylvania more than an average crop this
year.

The crops in Kansas are represented to
bo in a most flourishing 'condition. The
fall antrapring wheat, and all the products
of the farm and prdetv, .promise anabun-
dantyield: The earliest corn was in tas-
sel. When werecollect the great distress
which prevailed in that , country only a
few months ago, the above news is most
gratifying.

Pennsylvanians will be glad to learn
that theTariffbill, as passed by the House
of 'Representatives, leaves ntouelled the
duty on iron andalla

eut.

—A 'IIILFHPETri BLAST•
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I j Br J. 6. WHITTIEII.
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[The followtng lines, irritten eighteenyears
ago, sound like prophecy ,fulfilled at the pre-
sent crisis.]

0, for God and duty ;tatji_
lleait to,t eatt aid hind to hand

• 11Round the oldgraire4, of the landi

inns° Shrinks or fs/tersifoif,
it-4030 to the yc4te bovi;
Brand the' craven cithllis Browi" '

Freedom's soil llaS oily place
Fora free. and fearless race;'
nonefor tiititars falsei and base.

Perish party I perih elan
Strike together, while ye can,
Like _the efrul iof one strongman I

, 1 •

With' one:heart and #ith one mouth
Let the North nut& te South

thetword be'fit lag both : • 11''. .: , IWhat though isseoptt:i be Strang
Ye 'may londi his b cif with wrong
Over much and,over rpng.
Patience, wilt berictip o'errttn,
With her Weary thyead °asps;

• • i cor.1lquircuisitliat her*k is done.
1 . •Boldly, or wan tr cherous art,

Strike our,blood- raiight chalttapartl
Break the ;troion's mighty heart I

I Work the ruin, if ye t ' •
Pluck epon Your ae.ads an ill •
Which shalligrow:aad deepen stilt!

i
With yojtr;bOrldrutn's right arm bare,
With •his heart of lack despah.,
Stand alone' if stfnd yo dare

Onward ivlttt you
Dig the
Fire tioneatti y4u

. fep design—-

.rar the line--
.:fett the Kahle!
svisie abyss
our, land and this,
helplessness.

Deeply When the
Yawns between y,

yeffeel ,yourl

Nothing 1 aI Dark.j
i . 1

The taming extract, contains a mine
Of truth, andmay be ti•uly suggestive to
Many who look at human action and Imo-
tives with dark su4icilan :

il b i. Isi .I 1" The ec sue - ~ shoney from the
same plant which the 'riper turns to ven-
om. In mortal, ,as in Material vision k the
color of objects •deriends far Moro onogreen ofvision and[ the intervening me:

iliuui than upon anything inherent in the
bjects tbeinselves.,/ I balm' no sort of

.e-spect for. tbat .speifies!' of !tOlent which
bases its reputation ntitely upon the
ability to final fault. ,To 'discover and
appreciate what is good, is a far more dif-
ficult task • than to detect what is evil.-
The two states ofci‘ind -differ, as wisdom
differs from Otinning. IThe onesees only
evil ; the other both .e ii and, geod.. The
man who' would beitlihngbt to pcissess a
fitofound insight into human Insture, bel
cause he cani,suggeft Ia base motive for
every appearance oflManess, draws iaot
Only his premises from a bad heart, but
his logic fro-61 a namerw head, The'char.
ity which ‘licipeth ial, things,' is not a
surer index, of merit han of ' intellectual
greatness. In vromek especially, the dis-
position to See only the dark shades of
the picture 'of hunitin nature, isl odious in
the extreme,land m fltly represented by
Spencer's personific4ti n ofSlander., -.No-
ihing is atl icirk. iT ere' can'' not be a'Picture without its far ..lit spots'] and the
steady contempiatiT ii-what isbright in
others has a reflex in uence upon the be-
holder. it' reprodilcds, what it reflects.Nay, it stems to leave an imPirescf.upon
the countenance. 1 The features from
having a dark, and linister aspect, iieeome
Open, serene, and funny. Tho counte-
nance so impressed has neither thevacant
Stare of an idiot, ncir ,thecraftY, penttra-
ling look of the basilisk, but the clear,

11aciii aspeet of truth and goodness. 'The
woman who has. such a face islbeautiful.
She has abeauty Which varies I not with
the' features, which changes I not with
years.,„ It isBeauty' of exPression. It is
the only kind of beauty whieh ,can be re.
lied on for. a perManent influence with
the other sex. - I i

~ i
1

,

Lawyers, doctors, and women are all
fee-males. j ~ 1 I -

1i 1 I1 kdentist ;id not necessarily mad be-
cause be ihowibis teeth. 1

Se-te
,fit I

vine
thir

Gik
Yet
hu..

How does it cow become a-landed estate?
By turning her into a field. ,ff '

; 'If you employ your -rrioaey in doing
good;yoa put it out at the beat interest.

A punctual man can alwaySfiralleiaareanegligent tine )never- ; ,

;
-

The -French. Emperor, bed completed
his -fifty-third Year on' the 20th ofApril

A pleasant jest in time ofl.miSfortune j
is ceptage t 6 the heart, strength to the s.
UM; and-diiestion to-.the stamaoh.

slain' In Uoimby, Bfe.=•lietal
eit rom Fot.)w $plllO6 !

iloßtiß.r, ;May 25, .• 1
, tlf titekS'aiirinily-oiie. 1 .
}Welve had a good deal of trouble in

orMedzintr abut army on account of no one
bein itillin- osarvo lower than a corporealpease nenoit, Is, we've more 4fficers than
we knew w at, to do tidtli and -only three
pii,vit.—one. of which is ,iind4r guard for
whistl ng Yanked dobdl6, another has se-
ceded nd sot up on his own account:lIT'o her Poor cuss .;.havin to stand the
hilli b nt, iis fast bein, drilled to death.
All t b °Biers hie a; licki at him.—
Ilhev rout . lilm heat at,5 iti the motnin
and if him mound ,till pitth dark. Lit-,

1 tlrli e's got so waound up, ,h 0 ftife save,thattite might jest as well net go to liedat all, haritt become a reilar semnombol-. . .I lie, a trails all night out, on the coldfloor with .J!tothin en: but hisL7-that is, I
meaniiersayor lather she ineautersay--
Or Peraaps both of us theantersay—without
••. 1 . • I it s,Ins. uniform on. Ori.ina it w fired
that agar forces shou ld lie divided iiito
three Igrand corpses.' ione destined to take
Augusta, another, to' okupy Portland, an
tOtheg to harass Sacnamppy, but owin to
oiler treble with Yitinny, an the great
skersilty of pridits, the Itrrangement wai
gin up an consolidated into,the grand ar-
my of okerpation. What we're goin to
oltypi ain't sartin--mottst 'probably this
ere Inloonispolity, onless We're driven aont,
in Wi ich citse,,okipationl will , be more or
less erntieJkious.' 1 I ' •;

In fact we toms 'pretty. nigh clearin
out a few nights it.p. some $neetidtaty
unde minded Majorilettral itiblijeii. ifooll
pile Over y the ineetinus. 'Thdr was
moreln 50 cords into; it and the crash was
awful W all thonghf we was shelled!
The i'alansi, howeter, turned aout prompt-
ly and got better than' 090' miles . away,
from Itaown aford they isitund what it was.
Gineral Libby rode aster thew, told era
whatlit was, and that; they needn't be so
seed

Sijarter Beadle a advance picket rear
guard to ,reconiter, they marched back
agin to the pimp where the ginend-Pub-

.

liely thanked them for theirLprompt at-.
Lion. It islooked upon, as.a greatimaray
that he gineral thought to ride arter 'em
—lf he hadn,t there's no tellin whore nom

Ilrini Would' have been naoW, as when he'
Coam up with em they wag pmetiiin the
&Marv° trot toward K.anerdy.

NV•et, wel mast fear is a blokade,!=tho'
Pyltihh peaslee, WhO mane thcirjklit of
stuOin law, but gin tip' on tiOdount of lie
in cross eyed; says he's looked all thice
-the 'I Taoiin Office," likewise liahitty on
Bills," and don't god that the; state has
40,y /fight to do ;it. ' 11-Aour leittirs of mark hay, bin nnfortinit
so,fur. Tiim Byer an Peter Libby are
the olnly two who hey bin c)nainisWtoil:
Tim as cetchtKi•in a fox. trap a week ago
laSt night,;in a hin ?oat dter to 'letter.
iille,l where he went arter " reprisali "--

di he kays;-..though I've nci doubt lie, was
Mtarithe bins. Hti wds' licked luif aout
Of his skid, and then• released on parole.Peteliaptured a hoss 's6mers over iSethel
; :,yiland thh stretched half starved met-

eenary,s of Gov. Washburn' hei gdt aside
the li4-bens korptis act, indewranee, and
out him in Paris jail. Butlet the'eppres-
-,

Bora itremblel Haruki will areoge th
indignity loitered to her galliet sobir ,Good
[leavens !' what aro !we.cousin; tei whoatied with 'lutters of mark in their pocketsare Shut nip iti jails or'daught in traps like
woodchucks! ; , i ' '

' hat do the `hirelings of WaSitht'tirn
All me ask is—justto be iet alone

our tights tobe tdk away onceunnt
ew blesses and bins and sichllike--
,or Iris 7 Do they think: to eonjn-
-7 Could they see the spirit that

tbro'ugh-4-bilea and rampv;es the
le of this SuyrinitY, they tynuld know[Bleb people can never be conjtrgated.

they hear the bunkum speeches, of
I atriuts and the boastin of near in-i
big warriors,Wasbhurn and hisNona-
ty mermaidens wouldsee that

I" 'Worlds mairaci
.A.11(1 maiter crash,"-

•

Leares has their One to fail."'
the Woodchuck flap' of the free and
of the bravc--, I

shall yet terrifia hurn." ! •
•

ret usialone ! . I '

:3Y.e only want to grub 40110 Onl pick
ip what we want:, We d'ov'e ihlendlto'

taki anythin,,,we don'tlwadt. 'Whycan't.
Yeailet us atone? IfYou,won't listento
ifeasbn._ why then kick oil. Thing on
your marcenarys—an See ifyon kin ketch

On ito.day we shan't be there.
it ai onallenattrright` laid down

!in.tie Coonstitootion that'ereryMaulikay:do-4ts he' had a minter,? ;That's' all tie
rrait—that; an nothin; shorter. i '
1;,

_

There's a party de*beil for secret sae-
to•night. It eeeins thars an old wo•

InuM from Portland upheip on o visit to
ei darter, and Brig., Oen._,Squelbh with

a' Blatt& of picked men is detailed to snr.
mise and eat' her off. Er the Gineral
Itlessfstb it yrould:adll'grUatly tU his al-
'l3t lifter:rue buireltyinrwasigy eniwitio

age Cour troops; US Ike is said to be ad
high strung as u Fettin Geis. Ef wa get
her weihall Most likely pick her.ptsdket4
and kap- I4r Olt for noiir
feller iiitiseti,Peter Libby, naow languish:
en in the (atria ddniedns Oe baughtioppressor: .

-

I don't know` bit I'ift.3 ttlentlailhil it be:
fore.;-;hilitever it'll bear repeallei 13*Male I

Aour tea* Blot at atn pedlartether"

any, but tnisste their aid) they mbrokly(rounded 'the widder Peabody's. caow 112
dome *hal part, and the pedlar (leaped:
The commander of thb- detaihment hai
beeit jUinhottd.

FiniliYiichy in tbnider Can't yon
b 4 Abe E? EVIAN SPIKE.

[l-'ortland TrampAri:et:j
A Sketch 61-114defitt Ly‘ii;
The, following description of General

Nathaniel Lyon, the commander of the
Federal forces in Missouri, is from a Jet
ter to the Dubuque (Iowa) Herald, grit:
ten by a fiefitenent tate bf the'lowa_ tea=itnents now on dd.', in Mleitritri

." General Lyon is jug noir the lion;
not merely here, butr evetyWherd in tlid
Union, so far as we On gather fremcasional glimiges of Onside 40100. Hid
prompt action lii Itlidsonti *ill probably
save:it from going out of the Union, and;
consequently, an immense amount of blood
letting. Ile is a manof thirty-Tye orfor:
ty years, some five feet eight inches high;
and weighs- , perhaps, opts bnin)re'd and
forty to fifty pounds. , Ile Is *lit la build;
and' tough itx king id atipedrtine6:, Hid
hair,isiong and think his Whidliers bushy
rid heavy.; both are indiseriliably sandy

in htte: His eyes are his most, remarka-ble feature either Mite or gray,. at times;
perhaps, both ; a ecrt of Sternly expres:
sion, which is heightened by Of Wave-like
wrinkles around them, dwear constantly
in them, making him leek as if somethingwas 6o,nstauay going Wrong, or different
from 14= Wished; His forehead is high
andof even width; giving him, when nit:
covered, an appearance.ot gredi intellect:
ual force, which is aided by. the firm-64
,lines of his month. ,

44 When be first has at fOti that'
`stormy expression settles hitt; his eyes—4
the fleshy waves roll tip beneath and
around his eyebrows, and you think -he is
preparing to find serious fault. —perhaps
to get mad as the —7-- at what you hive
'to tell him.. You 'finish-_,-tbe storm rolls
off. and with an absent aft ire.aftwera.
.The.waves again roll iip when yea coin:
mama to reply. Ile smiles little or none;
is d strict diseleina:lm); has the full con-
fidence of ifis men; ardring fthotn; or at;
least among the regulars, lid isRuown as
Daddy.' -.A lot ofregulars will be kenf-

fling op their camps-2—somebody Calla oat
Daddy is .codring.Y and id an instant

everything is as quiet as a Meetinghouse.
He goes absently along, plucking .hie
beardmarelessly with one haridi stopping
hero arid there to, give an order.or two,
or ask some qrieition in a harsh mithori-
tative voice, and is the sort ofti man that
a man will stop to .take a look at ad hd
pasies. I don't tiniik he has, anything

Phytfidal fear--,--is all through a soldier,
and, will yet make his mark high in the
military world." , _

itiorstipattefa Earit Poverty;;
31. Theirs; id his history of the con:

sillate, iceliei COine teats strange and pre=
viously unknown.- parilettlari respecting;
the early life and penury of Napolensi
Bonaparte:

It appears that after he bad obtained a
subaltern's commission in the French ser-
vice, by his skill and daring at. Tonlon;
he lived some time in Paris in obscure
lodgings, and in tech clettqUie ,poverty.
thathe weak diet) Withou't tug, nicani
paying (eV iods (ten cents) for his dinner,
and frequently went *ithont any at ali.
He was under the tiecessify . Of ,bOrrevrxii
smali and. eieri WOrn out clothed
from his ridoaiPiinces l He and his
brother Louis, afteiviatts King. pf,Rol.
land, had at one time only a eciatbetrieed
them, so that he and, the brother could`
only go out alternately, time and about.
At this crisis, the chief benefactor ofthe'
future Emparor, and conqueror .cat whose
mighty name the.vhitid grew paje j.," ins"
the,actor Telma' Who oft'en ga—Vdortu'fend-

, and mbney. N4oleon's 'nee, afterwards'
so famed for its clasiical mould. was dnr-:,
in,. Abet period' of starsitivo,,,ko4l: and:atitiulaf iii its lihhatemilli; with'-projectink,
check "bones. 14i5,,, meagre fare breiglag'
on an unpleasant and unsightly .cntaue...
ens disease, of type so virnloAtr.ff4,wa-.
Havant; the it- took a* Ott tsa's'is`nity of
his accomplished; Physician Corvisart, to"
expel it, aftera, du:1000'0fmorothan'tof
years.

•The siralflhegmlben„the'sPleilaict:
Emperor afteriardir---the' threadbare ha--
biliments and imperial mantle-114luret. ,
and the palace—Ahe meag,rerfafiffilutgor...
goons banquet--J,tlib -friendship ;ofa poor
octop i:the homage and terrororthe world'. -'—

—an exile and t prisoner; 'i.Spfoh ;ire- the'
ups and'downsofb,is litt;•seciri
are: the, light"' sititt *Mowsof IliO4rkaf
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